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Departure Date Set ...

r stro n -s
By Charlotte Olson

On Jan. 9, 1977, Professor Emeritus
Mead Armstrong and his wife plan to
leave Cedarville and fly to Sydney, Australia as missionar y appointees under ABWE. This is not particular ly outstanding in itself until one realizes
that the Armstrong s are not a young
couple fresh out of Bible School, but
rather on the verge of retiremen t with a
full grown family and eight grandchildren.
The Armstrong s, who have spent the
majority of their adult lives in the
field of education, will be teaching in the
"Spurgeon Baptist" Bible Institute in
Sydney, training the nationals for pastoral work. Professor Armstrong will be
teaching Bible and Theology and Mrs.

·F r

Armstrong will teach Christian Education courses.
Their backgroun d has prepared them
well for the task ahead. Professor Armstrong taught. in public high schools in
Northern Pennsylva nia for 13 years before he felt the Lord calling him to Bible
School in 1938. He attended Baptist Bible
Seminary in Johnson City, N.Y., and after his graduation , he remained on the
faculty there for 20 years, teaching Bible, coaching, and working as Registrar.
In 1962 the Armstrong s left the college
and accepted a pastorate in Pennsylvania, where they worked for five and a
half years.
Mrs. Armstrong taught in elementar y
schools until their pastorate in Pennsylvania.

ust r Ii

In the fall of 1967, the Lord led them
here to teach Theology, Old Testament ,
Baptist History, and Evangelis m.
The Armstrong s were first approached with the idea of going to Australia
about five years ago. Larry Armstrong ,
(no relation) a former student at Johnson City and a missionar y to Australia,
mentioned at a conference the possibility
of their going over to teach for a couple
of years after their retirement . They
made their final decision a little over a
year and a half ago.
Since that time, the Lord has worked
out all the details of their plans. They
have 50 percent of their needed _$970
monthly support, and 80 percent of tbe
$8,000 needed for passage and equipment.
Everyone who has heard about their
decision has given them encourage ment
and support and the Armstrong s are excited about the way the Lord has led
them.
They do not foresee any major cultural difference s because Sydney is a modern, English-sp eaking city, -much the
same as any one here in the United
States.
The Bible Institute, with an enrollment of about 40, will be a big change
from Cedarville and there will b? more
opportunit y for personaliz ed instruction .
The Armstrong s plan on being in Australia for 28. months and hope to relieve the missionari es there from the
bulk of teaching so they can be more involved in mission work.
"I'd rather teach Theology and Bible
than do anything else in the world,"
Armstrong said, and God has proven in
their lives that He will give to those who
delight themselve s in Him, the desires of
their heart.

What would any institution be like
without some type of service to care for
physical illnesses? What would this college be like without this particular service? The College's health service seeks
to provide a program to aid students in
their physical, spiritual, and emotional
needs.
The personnel of this departmen t includes Betty Bertsching er, director,
along with full-time R.N. Jo Anne Cook.
Part-time R.N.s include Edith Scott,
Elaine Schulte, Jo Mae Ellington, and
Sally Fogle, who are called upon to
work in the case of emergenci es, or if
extra help in the dispensary is needed.
Working along with the nursing staff
of the college is village physician Dr.
Kyle. He assists any student whose illness or accident cannot be treated by a
staff nurse.
To aid the nurses and make their
jobs a little easier are Lucia Strobridge ,
full-time receptionis t, and Helen Vassari,
who is a part-time employee.
Each quarter, students pay a health
service fee and this covers most medication not prescribed by Dr. Kyle. Nonprescriptio n items may include bandages, heat treatments , and certain injections or pills if needed.
Students who are bedridden and find
it impossible to eat their meals in the
cafeteria are entitled _to sick trays,
which can be delivered to their rooms.
Sick trays are to be ordered before 10
a.m. for lunches and 4 p.m. for supper.
Students are also requested to visit the
nurse before the sick trays can be delivered.
Excuses from Chapel and/or classes
because of illness are provided when the
nurse or doctor deems it necessary.
However, bef.ore any excuse is issued it
it required that the ill student has made
a visit to the dispensary .
The AX Rescue Squad aids the health
service by transporti ng severely ill patients to local hospitals. Before any student is transporte d to a local hospital,
permission from a staff nurse must be
granted to the Rescue Squad.
The Health Service hours are from
8:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m., Monday through
Friday. An emergency nurse can be
reached through the college switchboa rd
operator if an illness occurs after or before open hours.
·

Poor Turnout Disappo inting . . .
Dr. and Mrs. Mead Armstrong are looking forward to the continuation of
their ministry as they,,go to Australia.

1/Mini-lnformissions" Held -in. Chapel
By Sheri Levin

Stud,ents Work In Acade mic Evaluat,ion ...

Joh nso n Explains Boa rd
Many inquisitive Cedarville College
students have often wondered the mysterious duties of the Student Academic
Advisory Board. In an interview, Dr.
Johnson, Academic Dean, outlined some
of the basic .functions of the organization.
The Academic Advisory Board is CQmprised of students who meet with Dr.
Johnson twice a month to discuss concerns students may have on different
academic programs. A group of this nature was needed in order to discover student-teach er rapport.
Students are chosen for the board
through an election held every spring
quarter. The vgting student body chooses
one student from a choice of three nominees from every major departmen t. The
three nominees are chosen by faculty as
representa tives of their departmen t to
serve on the Advisory Board. No general
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requireme nts are needed, however, Dr.
Johnson stressed that "perceptiv e representatives " are needed in order to make
this committee work.
One of the annual tasks of the board is
to design and prepare the instructor s'
evaluation forms given to students toward
the end of fall and winter quarters. A lot
of work goes into revising the evaluation
forms and Dr. Johnson feels that they are
a useful tool in discoverin g students' reactions to instruction . For this reason
students are strongly encourage d to be
very honest and fair in their judgments .
This year the committee is aiming to make the evaluation of forms clearer and
more understand able. Students may find
the forms to be more meaningfu l, and
discover some real purpose behind them.
The Academic Advisory Board also
serves as the college's Student Court. In
Student Court, the board deals with parking viol_ations and__other rule infractions .
Present faculty members w.ho sat on
the board as students include: Dr. David
Haffey. 1968-69 of the Business department and Mr. Lyle Anderson 1968-69,
1969-70 of the music departmen t.
This school year is the ninth year for
the board and Dr. Johnson believes that
this committee is a very valuable asset
to the college.

On Nov. 12-13, 31 missionari es · and
mission board representa tives gathered
to participate in the Mini-Infor missions
Conferenc e at Cedarville College.
The theme of the conference was "Ye
Are Witnesses ," and speakers in the
services on Friday and Saturday talked
about being witnesses "Among All Nations", "Beginnin g at Jerusalem ", "In
Towns and Villages", "In Metropolit an
Areas", and "Through Mass Media and
Modern Technolog y".
Informal workshops were conducted
between the group sessions. Panels of
missionari es and appointees discussed
specific areas of missions, including
Evangelis m and Church Planting in
Urban Areas and in Primitive Areas,
Medical Missions and Evangelis m, and
Education on the Mission Fields. Many
of the speakers were faculty, students,
or graduates of Cedarville College.
Other workshops were held for pastors and church missions committee s
concerning the role of missions in the
church.
Mission fields represente d were Africa, Australia, Banglades h, Brazil, Honduras, Hong Kong, India, the Philippine s,
and the s'tates of Iowa, Ohio, and Wis-consin. Mission boards represente d were
the Associatio n of Baptists for World
Evangelis m (ABWE), Baptist MidMissions (BMM), Evangelic al Baptist Mis~dons (EBM), Fellowship Baptist Home
Missions (FBHM), and Hiawatha Baptist Missions (HBM) .
The conference ended Saturday afternoon with a showing of the film, "Yes
and Goodbye."

Over 100 people registered for the
conference , including Cedarville College
students and high school students from
churches in New York, Indiana, Ohio,
and New Jersey.
·
Special music in the group sessions
was provided by the Abundant Life
Singers, the 1976 Australia Team, and
the 1976 Summer Swordbea rers Team.
Mr. Richard Mcintosh, Coordinato r of
the Conferenc e, said he was pleased with
the Conferenc e and felt it was very beneficial; but was sorry that more people
did not attend.
The Mini-Infor missions Conferenc e
was a preview of the National Informissions Conferenc e, which will be held in
Grand Rapids, Michigan, Dec. 17-21.
That Conferenc e will be five nights
and four days of group sessions and
workshops , covering a wide variety of
specific areas of missions, and providing an opportunit y to get detailed information about the five mission boards
represente d in the Mini-Infor mmissions
Conferenc e as well as some other missions agencies.
The Informissi ons Conferenc e will be
located on the campus of Gr'and Rapids
Baptist College and Seminary, with 1000
people, college-ag e and older, in attend~
ance.
(Continued on page 5)

Editorially Speakin g . . .

Le·arning Thankfulness at CC

l

As God's children, we are commanded in I Thessalonia ns 5:18. "In everything give thanks: for this is the will of God concerning you." God has granted
us the unique opportunity of learning an attitude of thankfulnes s in many
areas that most people. can never experience.
Most of our brethren outside of our college have never had the opportunity to give thanks when they have just been "blown away" on a test for which
they had studied for six hours the night before.
And how many non-Cedarvillians have been able to give thanks when the
people in the room next door were whispering just loud enough to carry
through the paper-thin walls of their abode?
Very few of those on the outside have had the chance to give thanks
when their one and only eating place (shared with 1200 others) has had
150 of its 400 seats appropriate d by some ravenous 4-H members for a banquet.
Few men away from our campus have been able to give thanks when a
Dean tells them to get a haircut, and there are all too few qualified barbers,
which means a homemade hairstyle from an inexperienced roommate.
Only those of us at Cedarville have the opportunity to demonstrat e thankfulness when we fight off 1220 other natives on a Monday in the Post Office,
only to find a Chapel Report in our mailbox.
A clear demonstrat ion of our progress in spiritual growth is how thankful
we are when such unavoidable "opportunit ies" come our way. Only when
)We are truly thankful when these and other adversities come our way
can we say that we have arrived at a spiritual plateau. If such is not
our attitude, then we must "press on." As we have an opportunity to rest
from our scholastic labors, let us resolve to develop, with God's help, the
thankful attitude we so urgently need.
-CM

Let's Go Home !
Welcome freshmen and returning students! Here we are again- talking
about the almost over, not close enough to the end, there's too much to do,
not more than 24 hours a day to do it in, seven weeks into the quarter blues.
Have you forgotten how to study or how to sleep? If your answer is "yes"
to either or both of these questions, then admit it ... SCHOOL has got you.
Being more ultimate than human tolerance, SCHOOL is designed to depress, dominate, and destroy everything the average college co-ed thought
he had.
Parents and faculty - don't panic! All ~ll return to its rational state
once more. This will not happen until we get our stomachs full of turkey,
dressing, real mashed potatoes, cranberry sauce, hot homemade rolls and
_
the works.
a Happy Day
Have
HOME:
GO
and
paper
this
on
drooling
Well, quit
Day.
Turkey
Happy
a
have
Turkey ... oh no, I mean,
-WMc

IN YOUR OPINION
What's a Joke??

Dear editor:
At the recently held AX Cedar What
Banquet, for one of the few times during
my Cedarville College experience, I actually enjoyed myself at a social event
(not putting down the College's social
activities, it's just that as a person I
sometimes find it hard to be entertained). Yet, there was one incident that
threatened to even put a damper on the
enjoyment of this occasion. Had it not
been for a relatively recent acquired
ability to not allow the insult inherent
in such things bother me, my whole evening would have been ruined. The incident I mention grows out of the fact that,
for some reason, certain students at
Cedarville College prefer to take the organization of the KU Klux Klan as a joke
(it makes me feel better to think that
they were jesting). They actually had
the audacity to parade around at an
official College event masqueradin g as
Klansmen. A perception of the blasphemy to the cause of Christ inherent in
such an action seems to have completely
escaped them, or else, they were totally
unconcerned over this possibility which would make matters even worse.
Now the denseness of these students
is not really what bothers me. What actually bothers me and threatens my
peace of mind is the question of the
school's attitude toward such a happening. It seems to me that the official administration of Cedarville College, standing on the ground of doctr_ine and faith
it claims commitmen t to and belief in,
should be concerned, embarrasse d and
indignated over the possibility of such
an attitude existing at Cedarville College
as I am. Certainly this incident is a solid
example of the school's need to make
clear its stand on such matters. There
is a need for insistence upon students
exemplifying appropriate Christian attitudes in all walks of life, faith and practice. If this practice does not begin at
home - here at the School - it is inconceivable how we could ever expect it to
spread abroad.
-James H. Carrington

Disturbing Trends
This letter is written in concern as a
student, as a parent, and as a Pastor of
a local church. There are some trends
and pressures on campus that are somewhat disturbing. There seems to be a
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By Jack Anderson

with Joe Spear

WASHINGT ON - Jimmy Carter will
soon begin his ·presidential briefings. The
most sobering will be on nuclear war.
Carter will be given the best estimate
that U. S. intelligence can produce. He'll
be told that nuclear war is unlikely. But
the world isn't as safe as its masses
may think.
The president-ele ct will be warned
that a breakdown in relations between
Russia and China could lead to nuclear
warfare. The Russians might decide to
strike before China builds up a nuclear
counterforce .
Carter will also be told that nuclear
weapons may appear in the Middle East,
in the event of a prolonged Arab-Israeli
war. The Israelis already have nuclear
warheads and the Egyptians are developing them.
In the past, the president was shadowed wherever he went by a warrant
officer, who was ready to spring instantly to his side with a slim black case.
This was called "The Football." It contained the world's most secret codes and
battle plans, which only the president
could use to order a nuclear attack.
The omnipresent warrant officer is
now considered overly dramatic. Instead, the locked black case is kept in
the custody of the president's military
aides. They no longer are required to remain at his side. The present rule is
that they must never be more than five
minutes away from him.
The Football also has a new nickname. Now it's called simply "the black
briefcase."

Carter will be told that he may get
as little as 15 to 18 minutes warning of
a nuclear attack. He will then open the
locked briefcase and follow the coded
procedures.
If the terrible order should ever
come, it would be flashed to a central
command post 45 feet underground near
Omaha, Neb. Coded ·instructions are
ready in a red box to send B-52 bombers
(Continued on page 6)

mounting effort on the part of some to
-relax and liberalize many of the standards and codes of Cedarville College.
As a student, I came to Cedarville
College as a transfer from Ohio State
University. I transferred for two main
reasons: (1) to be freed from the humanistic, atheistic, evolutionisti c, and communistic atmosphere that has settled
upon that campus in both doctrine and
practice; (2) to gain the benefits and
blessings of a theistic, creationistic , and
Christ centered educational experience
offered at Cedarville College. It is disturbing t0 find pressure on the part of
students and a yielding on the part of
the administrati on to incorporate and
follow the standards and ways of that
which I just left.
As a parent of a 20-month-old baby
girl, I am concerned with the small,
subtle, but definite trend to yield .to the
ways of the world at Cedarville College.
My continual prayer is that we will
raise Sylvia to know, love, and serve
Jesus Christ and one day, the Lord willing, Sylvia will no longer be 20 months
old but college age. I pray that there
will be a college left in America for
Sylvia to attend that has not gone in the
ways of the majority of so called Christian colleges today.
(Continued on page 7)

Preside nt Ford
Merits Apprec iation
By Bruce A. Keizer

In August of 1974, Gerald R. Ford
attained the Presidency of the United
States and governed for two turbulent
years. Mr. Ford had the challenge of
restoring integrity to the presidency
unifying the country after the traged;
of Watergate, and experiencing the fall
of South Vietnam.
l decicontroversia
most
Ford's
Mr.
sion was the pardon of Richard Nixon.
By this action, the new President attempted to avoid a conflict which would
have interfered with the decision making of his own administrati on. Mr. Ford
believed that Richard Nixon had received sufficient punishment for his actions, and it was time for America to
heal itself of the trauma of Watergate.
The failure of American foreign policy in southeast Asia aso became the
responsibilit y of the Ford Administration. The defeat of South Vietnam signaled the end of a conflict that invoked
the anxiety and bitterness of millions of
• Americans. Ford conducted the withdrawal of American advisors and South
Vietnamese, initiating a smooth transition.
Most importantly, Gerald Ford restored to the presidency honesty and
openness. He was the moderating influc.
ence that the presidency needed after
six years of secrecy and cnrruption.
Americans desired the reassurance that
the President could be a decent, honest,
and candid individual.
In November of 1976 the voters did
not reject Gerald Ford, but chose Jimmy Carter. Apparently, Americans rejected the status quo and accepted Mr.
Carter's concept of the necessity for
change. Ford was an amiable individual
who worked to restore confidence in government. For this, Gerald Ford should
be given ·due appreciation .

SAY... WOOU> YOU
Aii UKP Mf£1
~AMY ?..

ro
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By David L. Matson
Chairman, Department of Music
Does music really possess definite
and compelling powers? A thorough investigation of the field will admit only
one answer - an unequivocal affirmative.
From time immemorial soldiers have
marched from home and loved ones to
the blood and fire of battle at the call of
trumpet and the roll of drums, and heroes · have been acclaimed in song's.
Modern physicians and therapists have
· laid hold upon the healing values of music, and industry has seized upon it to
reduce fatigue and boredom and speed
production .. It has been truly said that
the Reformation swept across Europe' on
a tide of song, as Luther unleashed for
the first time the mighty power of congregational singing and gave his deathless hymns to the common people. The
strength of the Wesleyan Revival in England perhaps lay little more in _the
preaching of John Wesley than in the
hymns of his brother Charles; and the
Salvation Army of modern times has
gone to the slums of the world with its
tambourines and trumpets, to return
with an army of souls brought to a saving knowledge of Jesus Christ by a sovereign God.·
We are somewhat aware of the power
of music in our own gatherings,, both religious and secular; and, it seems that
virtually nowhere today is the gospel
preached without the use of music. Music
is one of Christianity's most potent allies
· - if used correctly.
How do we use it? Often we sing
God's true glory; but all too frequently
music is used thougtlessly and lightly.
Ensnared by the subtle power of catchy
melodies and rousing rhythms, we use
our gospel music much as our non-Christian friends use their popular songs - to
give vent to our emotions or high spirits,
rather than to bring real praise to the
One whose name we hymn. Often, whether we know it or not, we sing His praises
in songs whose basic elements, musically
speaking at least, are not truly glorifying to God, nor are they an adequate expression from the creature to the Creator. Much of our gospel music, however
sincerely written or performed, differs
from present-day popular tunes only by
the nature of the text. ·
The feeling is prevalent that so long
as..the words of a hymn or gospel song
are spiritual, the music does not matter.
Two types of error result. In one, the
sacred words are set to current or old
favorite tunes; in the other, modern
settings are written for sacred words.
Neither is desirable, but of the two, per-
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haps the second is the more serious and
By Charlotte Olson
individuals because they will be there
sinister. The danger of the first type of
Sharing the love of Christ with those for a longer period of time.
gospel song is that few minds can totally
The kids are there for basically the
divorce the tune from its secular associ- who need it most is the goal of all Chrissame type of things, as in Dayton, with
tian service projects here at Cedarville,
ation, and thus men's minds may be di- and
drugs, thievery, and drinking also big
the detention home ministry is no
verted from God even while their lips exception. The kids, although they are problems. Many kids come from Pentecostal backgrounds and have been disseem to praise Him. Yet, it is a fact that often hardened on the surface, are cryilusioned with the shallowness of their
some old-favorite melodies are musically ing out for love and understanding.
Cedarville sends teams to three dif- faith.
far less pagan than much so-called sacCedarville sends 15 students on Sunferent
detention home in the area and
red music, written by sincere, born-again
day and 7 or 8 on Thursday night. There
each one presents a slightly different
believers, but in the syncopated, , chro- opportunity and· challenge, even though is no set program and the emphasis is
on caring and being a friend.
matic idiom of this modern· age.
the basic aims are the same.
The Dayton detention home is the
''Cedarville has an opportunity to
Plato contended that music ajfected
have a real ministry in this area," Mike
not only the emotions, but also the char- largest, having from 60 to 75 occupants,
between the ages of 10 and 17. Most of Nelson, the leader of the Springfield
acter; Aristotle likewise considered that
· the kids are there because of status group, commented. "If we just sit and
music had strong effects.
crimes, that is, crimes that can only be
take everything in here, we'll start to
During the early centuries of Christi- committed by minors, such as truancy stagnate spiritually. This type of proanity, music was largely under. the con- and runaways. Some are there simply gram provides a mission field and a
chance to give as well as take."
trol of the church. Gradually, the church because their parents do not want them
and that is the only
The Troy rehabilitation center is an
fathers' early strivings toward purity the state to put them place available for
until foster homes all-male institution, with only 20 men
were forgotten.
can be found.
living there. Five Cedarville students go
Almost all of the kids in the Dayton over on a regular basis, and they are
Under the banner of contemporary
Christian music, we have fallen victim to hon:ie are there on a temporary basis free to spend as much time with the
lack of discernment in our musical in- (anywhere from a week to six months)
guys as they want. They can eat there,
volvement .and manner of expression. while they are awaiting trial and as~ go anywhere on the grounds, and even
Christian words are sung to melodies, signment to permanent rehabilitation receive special permission to take some
harmonies and rhythms which seem to centers.
of them out overnight.
be diametrically opposed to the message
There are 35 Cedarville students
The kids are very open to them and
of the text. So-called Christian music is signed up for the Dayton team, but only what they have to say, and can see that
sung-or crooned-in torchy, sensuous, 15 are allowed to go every Sunday so their love is genuine.
ipsinuating voices. Hymns that would they alternate from one week to the
In all the homes, the key words seem
give proper expression of our love and next. The program, according to Carl to be honesty, love and trust, all of
adoration for God are distorted and Zelonis, the group leader, is varied.
which are found in Jesus Christ. The
"brought up to date" via the latest ar- Some weeks there is a special speaker,
impact of these words has touched not
ranging methods-AND SADLY, GOD'S and other times Cedarville students give . only the kids in the homes, but also the
their testimonies. Always there is sing- staff working there, and the Cedarville
PEOPLE LOVE TO HAVE IT SO!
ing, and after the service is an hour and
students who are willing to go.
It is totally improper to question how
a sovereign God may design to use any- a half social time where the students and
thing which He desires to bring glory to kids have an opportunity to talk on a
Himself. This should not, however, be one to one basis.
The kids' reactions vary from exconstrued as license to lower our musical standards and to allow for so little dif- tremely hard to extremely cordial, acference between the music of the church cording to Zelonis. ".The extremely hard,
especially the girls, are apprehensive
and the music of the world.
By Steve Poling
about being hurt, but underneath they
The same people who are vehement in·
are starving for love." The main objectheir rhetoric against paraphrases of
tive with these kids is to build up a
Joshua and--the Flow of Biblical HisGod's Word are content to settle for mutrust relationship, which is hard when tory, by Francis Schaeffer, is pubished
sical paraphrase as adequate for a
some of them are there for such a short by InterVarsity Press. The book costs
means of worship to Almighty God.
time.
$3.95 and is available at most Christian
The true Christian comes to realize
In spite of this the visible frui:t in
booksellers.
that, more than church-going, worship Dayton has been encouraging, with sevFrancis Schaeffer writes two types of
embraces the totality of existence, is the eral decisions for Christ. After the kids
books. One type is philosophical and
center and circumference of his designs leave the horn~ they are followed up
geared for those who are "into philosoand doings and is the spiritual return to with letters and given lists of area
phy." The second type is written on a
the original dignity and submission of churches, so they will have a chance to
more "down to earth" level at the excreatureliness. May it be that as Chris- grow. By keeping in contact with them,
pense of the content. The book in questians we will not turn from the worship- quite a few kids from past years have
tion is of the second variety.
ful musical expressions of Luther, Ger- been established in the Lord.·
Dr. Schaeffer writes on the record of
hardt, Nicolai, Cruger, Stainer and
"The thing that encourages me most,"
Joshua.· He applies his presuppositions
Bach. Indeed, we need not reject all said Zelonis, "is seeing a kid go through
to the text and draws conclusions in his
1nodern musical expression in our wor- hard times and still acknowledge that
book. Schaeffer shows how the Christian
ship, but let us be quick to remember God loves him."
_Theist
will
interpret
scripture
that we are "the sheep of His pasture. It
The Springfield det.ention home is lodifferently than the Theistic Existentialis He that hath made us and not we our- cated in brand new facilities and is
ist. Emphasized is the fact that Biblical
selves." May our musical expression about half the size of Dayton, with a
History is never disconnected from the
mirror the thoughts expressed by Bishop maximum capacity of 32. The home has
sequence of events in space and time.
Ken over three hundred years ago:
two separate programs - detention for
No Salvation-histo ry exists consisting
kids awaiting trial and rehabilitation for
of events not in the space and time of
Direct, control, suggest this day
kids who have already been through God's dealings with man. When God
All I design, or do, or say;
deals with man he does so on a personal
That all my powers, with all their trial.
They are moving toward an all- basis in space and at some point in time.
might
rehabilitation program, which will make
Instead one must accept the truth of
To Thy sole glory may unite.
scripture in areas not directly related to
it easier to establish relationships with
doctrine, i.e. the parting of Jordan and
the fall of the walls of Jericho.
A commentary on the preparation and
call of Joshua opens the book, displaying the continuity of the dealings of God
with men as He works through Joshua
By Mark Sigmon
What do we unite witha cause? No and Moses.
it's a body of People for the Person· of
Soon the Spirited cries will echo Christ! Singularity comes only as we
To emphasize the unchanging aspect
set
throughout the Gym, as the Cheerleaders our desires on the one who, above
of
God, Schaeffer looks back to the
all
motivate the crowd to support its Basket- else, commanded us to love
covenant that Abraham made with J eone another.
ball Team . . .
hovah God. Here is the fufillment of the
True love will point all paths in one dipromise of a land to dwell in. God reMassive demonstrations r a 11 i e d rection, and enable us to live in harmony
1:1-ains unchanging with the passage of
the multitudes around their favorite with others. Let's not mar the image of
time and the passage of men with whom
Cedar-What Candidate. Only the unified our Three-in-one God by sin and neglect
He deals.
tide of popularity swept their man of others. "For where jealousy and
Co:r:itinuing his commentary, Schaefinto office . . .
selfish ambition exists, there is disWhat about this vital matter of unity? order and every evil thing." (James 3:- fer discusses such things as the conquest of Jericho, and. other major cities.
Should it be left solely to athletics and 16).
He marks the assembly upon mounAs a life principle, unity will express
Mock-Campaig ns? Or ought we to transtains Ebal anc:1 Gerazim and ties them
form "Team Spirit" into an everyday two God honoring objectives within us:
to the fact that God's blessings can only
life principle, exhorting us to walk in A proper attitude toward our brothers
come when we accept His judgements.
love with brothers and sisters? (Perhaps and sisters - edification (Romans 15:Also
of interest is Dr. Schaeffer's inwe should turn Christianity into a game, 22). And an indispensible testimony to
sights concerning the Gibeonites Caleb
the unsaved (John 17:21). Humanly,
so we'd be more apt to participate!)'
and his mountain, the separation' of two
Our Lord considered unity impera- what higher goals may be found?
and one-half tribes by the Jordan River
tive, for he prayed that we " ... All may
Does Cedarville College need unity?
and the Levitical cities as they pictur;
be one; even as thou, Father, art in me, We may all long to see a spirit of ~neour refuge in Christ.
and I in theee, that they may also be in ness expand, yet it will only occur in
The book could prove disappointing.
us; that the world may believe that thou the context of proper expressions of
to those expecting something new and
didst send me . . . (And) that they may love. If needs be, we may have to rerevolutionary from the pen of Francis
be Perfected in Unity . . . (John 17:21, examine our value systems to straightSchaeffer. Some of Dr. Schaeffer's ear23)."
en our priorities. (How Do I Value
lier works would be more fruitful in this
It is Christ's desire that our union
God, Others, Myself?) Then as we rerespect. This book as good
measure up to the complete oneness main consistent to God-centered goals has in the past writ.ten but Schaeffer
some brilliant
found in the Trinity. In this we will man- and values that sweet union of obedience
works that pale this book when comifest the glory of the true God.
and service will be found.
pared with them.

I
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By Ruth Wagner
It's over! Cedar What, the mock election that ·had Cedarville's campus caught
up in the bustle and excitement of campaigns for about a month, is now part
of history.
The evening of the Cedar What Banquet, November 13th, was the culmination of the previous weeks' activities,
and it indeed was an evening of highspirited excitement, unexpected occurrences, and laughter galore.
After some initial trouble with the
sound system while Chuck Elliot, president of Alpha Chi, made his welcoming
remarks, the banquet moved into full
swing with the serving of the meal which
was quickly devoured by the 900 plus
guests in attendance.
When nearly all were finished dining,
and the Wind Ensemble under the direction of Dr. Robert Monroe had begun
playing several musical selections, the
presidential candidates ana. their running
mates began moving among the tables,
shaking hands and speaking with their
supporters, an act which brought cheers
and catcalls alike. Caught up in the excitement of anticipation, the whole room
was transformed into a miniature Kennedy Airport as hundreds of paper airplanes zoomed from table to table.
With the meal ended, the roll call of
the colonies followed. The tables were
grouped according to the original thirteen colonies, and as each one was called
out, the "citizens" of that colony answered with a resounding cheer.
All coloines were accounted for, so
"Resolution 1776," dealing with the right
of women to vote, became the next order
of business. Speaking for the women's
movement was Vicki Cline and opposing
was Mark Seeley. Again vigorous cheering accompanied the speakers.
Presently, the governor of each colony went to each male member at his
table to take his vote. The votes were
tallied, the returns showing 180 for women's suffrage and 201 opposed.
The program continued as Bruce Keizer gave a "Plea for Loyalty," while
Doug Wing responded with "Give Me
Liberty. " Immediately thereafter,
"Greensleeves," sung by Kathy Howell,
hushed the guests, and Mark Sigmon
followed with "Patriot Response."
It was at this point that the entire
assembly rose unitedly, facing a United
States flag that covered a good portion
of the south wall, and sang the "Star
Spangled Banner" accompanied by the
Wind Ensemble.
The women's suffrage movement had
not yet given up, and it was· soon made
known to the guests of Cedar What that
Dr. James Phipps, Conservative presidential candidate, and Liberal candidate Dr. Allen Monroe,/had been "kidnapped," and would be held until the
right to vote was granted to the women.
Soon, a note was received from Phipps
instructing his male supporters to give
the women that right but to encourage
them to vote conservatively. A vocal
vote was taken in which two states were
disqualified, two tied, four opposed the
resolution, and five favored it, giving the
vote to the females. Thus, the women
were pacified and Drs. Phipps and Monroe were returned unharmed.
The climax of the evening was fast
approaching as the actual election drew
near. Mr. David Matson, Liberal vicepresidential candidate, introduced his
party and was followed by a slide presentation of their campaign and a speech
by the Liberal· presidential candidate
himself, Dr. Allen Monroe.
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The opposing party received equal
time as Mike Cuffman, Conservative
Party campaign manager, introduced his
party, and Dr. Jack "Uncle Sam" Riggs
(vice-presidential candidate) and Dr.
Phipps spoke, as well as a slide presentation of their campaign, narrated by Sally
Ott.
The Biddle/Dixon ticket then took
time to speak, yielding their supporters·
to the Monroe ticket, and settling for
Cabinet positions during his term of office.
Dr. Robert Monroe for the Reality
Party also spoke; while reading the issues included in his platform, he was
carried off the stage.
Competing with unceasing cheering,
the final vote was taken, and the new
president of Cedar What became Dr.
Allen Monroe with 462 votes to Dr.
Phipps' 276 votes.

Campu s

Dr. Allen Monroe assumes his new role as the new president of Cedar What.

ourmet ·Stresses

By Ginny Decker
The "Lost Art of Cooking" is revived
during the fall and winter quarters at
Cedarville College.
For two hours every week, twelve students meet at Dr. Allen Monroe's home
to learn the basics of cooking.
The class was originally started for
the benefit of engaged girls, but its popularity increased so that it was open to
anyone interested. The course is offered
to girls during the fall and is co-educational in the winter.
The master chef, Dr. Allen Monroe,
teaches his students how to prepare

soups, spaghetti and cream sauces. They
bake meats and make gravy from the
drippings. Yeast products and pastries
are also on the agenda.
Along with cooking they learn aesthetics such as meal planning, equipping
kitchens, and the appearance of the food.
Dr. Monroe's main concern is that his
"apprentices" learn how to prepare
quantities of food with quality. He believes that one creates when he cooks.
Microwave ovens, frozen foods and fast
food services have detracted from the
Cooking Art.
Monroe began his cooking career at

uality Cookin g
eighteen while working at Jersey Shore
as an assistant. His other experiences
were in college kitchens and resorts.
His first job as head chef was at Cooper Union of New York City where he continued to work for three years. Monroe is
famous on campus for his cooking abilities at the Alpha Chi Retreats.
After a seven week stress on the basics of cooking, there should be twelve
new chefs on campus or twelve overweight students who've mastered the art
of learning to eat what they've prepared.

WomachAwesAudience.·
By Steve Myers
When Merrill W omach walked on
stage the night of Wednesday, November
17, campus life seemed relatively distant to this reporter, and surely to many
other concert-goers. The incredible voice
and testimony of this man mesmerized
a full house at the chapel for nearly two
hours, sans intermission.
Mr. Womach presented a wide variety
of his music .from the past and present
and from his many albums recorded
under the New Life label. He included
four selections; "Amazing Grace", "The
Battle Hymn of the Republic", "Because
He Lives", and the recently popular "My
Tribute", by Andre Crouch, all from
his latest release, "Mine eyes have seen
the glory • . . "
Blessed with a voice that is reputedly
Captive audience looks on as Dr. Monroe prepares his famous Lasagna.
capable of over four actaves (twice that
of a normal voice), Mr. Womach demonstrated his amazing versatility early in
the concert by harmonizing with his own
voice on the Soundtrack in a duet, "Heaven Came Down." His own blend showed
him to have more than just a solo voice.
This was further heard in a spiritual
recorded years ago, "On the Jericho
By .Jeff Davis
a year ago October. Dr. Larry Helmick Road," utilizing his distortion free range
of the college science department has in all four voices of a gospel quartet.
Leaning back into a lounge chair in helped
to keep that vision, as the club's An older recording of "Battle Hymn of
Carr, Mike Nelson related his newest advisor.
the Republic" was next heard as examchallenge as founder and president of
Club. members have put this vision ple of the first ever recording of a male
Chi Theta Pi, an organization f.or stu- into action.
Dave
dents with an interest in the medical pro- joring in pre-med Wishart, a senior ma- chorus sung by one, man. Mr. Womach
chemistry, spent two told how this particular song was refessions.
and one-half months last summer in the corded and over dubbed at least 300
"We're going to organize. a new Philippines, working
in a clinic through times for the final production.
prayer band to pray for missionary doc- the M.I.S. program.
While here at colInterspersed with his music was Wotors,'' Mike emphasized. He explained lege, two or
three
students
mach's
travel
life testimony, including the stoto
the
further that the need of prayer for all Dayton
Rescue Mission every Monday ry of his near-fatal airplane crash in
medical workers in the mission fields night to aid
in clinical work. Extension 1961, in which the explosion of 108 galwas a deep concern of the whole club. teams work
with Dr. Jim Entner, who lons of gasoline left him burned beyond
Chi Theta Pi began through the sugges- has been a missionary
recognition. Despite
inhalation of
tion of a missionary doctor to Chad, in the Philippines. The himself, to Rojas super-heated air, God the
has preserved the
teams spend time
Africa, and has maintained a strong on weekends
observing the emergency magnificent voice of this man.
vision for missions since its inception rooms and
Not evident in his seemingly effortwork at the Miami Valley
less singing was the fact that Mr. WoHospital.
Chi Theta Pi also affords. club mem- mach's face is in constant pain because
bers an opportunity to interact with_ of his skin grafts. His style indeed exguest speakers who are in the medical pressed the true joy and love he has in
professions. A recent lecturer was Mr. glorifying the Lord.
Other selections were the well known
Mike Williams, a medical technologist
"Surely Goodness and Mercy", "Happy
Again" from the movie about his tragedy, ~d the ever popular "The King is
Coming." Following a standing ovation
that truly showed the fine rapport that
he had with his audience, Mr. Womach
closed the concert with the standard
hymn, "How Great Thou Art."
The concert and testimony of Merrill
Womach is an experience that really
CEDAAVILLEJ OHIO
should not be missed when it is available. He has many upcoming engagements
63 North Main Street
including an apperance with the Detroit
Symphony Orchestra on Thanksgiving
766-1941
Day. Mr. Womach's record albums are
available in the college bookstore.

Nelson Founds Chi Theta Pi,
Organizes New Prayer Bend
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Seeks to Serve

By Lois Hanson

"I had to resign from being editor
of the year book becaus e I didn't have
enough time for Gamm a Chi and my
P.A. duties, " reports Nancy Drake, president of Gamm a Chi.
Gamm a Chi is a women 's organiz ation which stands for "Wome n for
Christ. " The club is a service organization, not only to the school l:)ut to the
commu nity as well. Anothe r purpos e
of the club is to instill social refinem ent,
poise, and person ality.
Every year Gamm a Chi hosts the
Preside nt's Wife Tea. Throug h this tea
the girls learn social refinem ent by
learnin g how to give a formal tea. They
were taught how to set it up and how
to make the fancy sandwi ches which
were- served.
The club has at least two· service activities a quarter and the girls must help
in them to do the fun project s that Gamma Chi has. And they are ·kept pretty
busy. So far this quarte r they have been
involve d with the Homec oming parade ,
the blood drive, helping give Swine flu
shots, and a Hallow een party for the

Sen ate Get s
Late Sta rt
By Tina Wagne r

Becaus e of late election s this year
Studen t Senate could not get started un:
til approx imately four weeks into the
quarter . Yet, Preside nt Mark Sigmon is
pleased with the organiz ation and accompli shment s of the group thus far.
"Senat e's most signific ant achieve ment," accord ing to Mark, has been the
effectiv e organiz ation of its commi ttees.
In the beginn ing, the biggest need was
for the group to get organiz ed so that
when things are brough t to the attentio n
of Senate membe rs they can be dealt
with efficien tly. "The membe rs of this
year's Cedarv ille Senate are functio ning
well as a group, " states the Preside nt.
One import ant project that has been
launch ed is the setting up of this year's
-In Forum series. The In Forum Committee has chosen as their theme for the
year "The Christi an and His Role in Society." They hope to bring to campu s
speake rs in some of the followi ng areas:
politics , sports, the arts, the science s,
busines s and industr y, the enterta inment
world, and the media.
Studen t Body Project , a commi ttee
of the Senate, has sponso red two major
events already this fall - the used book
sale and the New Studen t Talent Night.
Evandr o Batista has been selecte d
as the recipie nt of Senate 's foreign student scholar ship award for this quarter .
Senate membe rs recentl y voted to
allocat e money to WCDR to help defray
the costs of broadc asting "away " basketball games this year. Individ uals who
are interes ted in this project may give to
the fund.
In additio n, Studen t Senate contrib uted money to aid with the Mini-In formission s progra m that was held on Nov.
12 and 13.
Regard ing the student body's interes t
in this year's Senate, Mark Sigmon said,
"I've had a lot of people coming a!).d
asking me what Senate is doing, and
that means a lot to me . . . they are
concer ned." The voice box is now up
in the SCG lobby, and student s are encourag ed to drop sugges tions in at any
time. Minute s of Studen t Senate meetings are posted on the Senate bulletin
board each week.

faculty childre n.
To start the year off they hosted a
pizza party for membe rs and freshm en
who were interes ted in joining . Since
then, they have sponso red a formal initiation , a bowlin g party, and going to a
"Letter men" concert . Toward the end of
the quarte r they are plannin g a Hawaiian supper cooked by Dr. Monroe .
Coming up next will be an all school
game night, flower arrang ing with Mrs.
Grier, and cake decora ting by Joyce
Jeffrey . The latter two will be open to
the women student s, faculty , and staff
membe rs.
The one big' event that Gamm a Chi is
known for is the banque t they host during the spring which Vickie Cline, Vice
Preside nt, will be in charge of this year.
They are having a spring theme with
the Murk Family as enterta inment . Debbie Martin has been helping Vickie this
quarte r while Peggy Scott assists Nancy.
"We have already begun workin g on the
banque t," disclos ed Nancy, "so it will
be nice."
By changi ng their constitu tion this
year, the new membe rs will be require d
to have service hours before becomi ng
a full membe r. It will be on the order of
what Alpha Chi has now. 'This will help
weed out membe rs who are not going
to work. We want a quality Club, not
just quantit y," stated Nancy. The only
two membe rs who will not have to put
in hours are Jenny and Jessica Grosh,
daught ers of Mrs. Grosh, Gamm a Chi's
advisor . This year Jessica was presen ted
a silver baby cup which made her a
membe r.
This year the Club has around sixtyfour membe rs in contras t to last year's
ten to fifteen. When asked the reason,
Nancy though t it was that they had put
in a lot of hard work in recruit ing new
membe rs. Anothe r reason given was
that all but two officers are new. "It's
just like starting a new club," Nancy
reasone d.
The officers are as follows : Nancy
Drake - Preside nt, Vickie Cline - VicePres., Kathy Smith - Chapla in, Marla
Streitm atter - treasur er, and Jennife r
Waggn er - secreta ry.
"If any new girls wish to join they
need to contact me," conclud ed Nancy.

Michael's Cre ate New Hai r Design
By Karen Price
If you have been to the Copy Center
lately, you may have been surpris ed to
see what you though t was a new person
workin g there. But look aga1n! Yes, it's
still Lori Rossi, but with a whole new
look. Lori, and Janet Townse nd, wife of
student James Townse nd, were "guine a
pigs" Thursd ay night when Michae l's
design group display ed their talents before about 35 women in Maddo x Lounge .
Mrs. Townse nd and Mrs. Rossi were
chosen from the audienc e after being
scrutin ized by two of the designe rs, Toni
Chandl er and Jeri Decker . After deciding upcn two fashion ably short hair
styles, Jeri went over the techniq ues the
design group uses while Toni began
workin g on the hair.
The style chosen by Lori was the
"Nova ," a new cut just introdu ced for:.
fall and winter. Janet was given the
"Dorot hy Hamill ," a cut made popula r
by that Olymp ic skater.
During the progra m a slide presentation was given by Jon Decker , genera l
manag er of the busines s. He explain ed
that the design group had only been in
busines s two years, and had grown from

hi'te Fors,ees Limited
By Jane Tedesc hi

"As long as other GARB church es
remain aggress ive and the challen ge of
a liberal arts educati on remain s strong,
studen t enrollm ent at Cedarv ille College
will increas e," said Regist rar Bob.W hite
in a recent intervie w: With the presen t
enrollm ent standin g at 1221, there are
roughly 700 returni ng studen ts and 412
new freshm en.
While he welcom es growth within the
student enrollm ent, Mr. White feels that
"if we have the same numbe r of freshmen next ye,ar as we have this year, we
will exceed our presen t faciliti es."
Althou gh Mr. White foresee s the need
for future expans ion, he contend s that
the chapel debt must be paid off first.
"A numbe r of studies concern ing building prioriti es are now being conduc ted,"
said White. Among the buildin g prioriti es
· under discuss ion is the conver sion of
Alford· Audito rium into classro oms. Additiona l faciliti es in use at presen t include Rogers and Palme r Apartm ents.
Forme rly used as housing for marrie d
student s, the apartm ents now serve as
men's residen ce halls. The newly remodele d baseme nt of Grosh Apartm ents
serves as a women 's housing facility .
Mr. White feels consist ent growth is
a good sign, contend ing that "libera l arts
are going to be in deman d." When asked

rowth

whethe r rising studen t popula tion would
affect college costs, he replied that college tuition would "appro ach inflatio n."
Howev er, stated White, "we are in a
populat ion decline ." This decline will inevitabl y result in a "reduc ed studen t
enrollm ent."
An estima ted 35-40 incomi ng students are expecte d second quarter . Two
new teacher s, Nancy Case and Melind a
Howard , will also be added to the English Depart ment of Cedarv ille College .

FRANKLY SPEAKING
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Speci al Stude nt Rates :
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767·7732
Sat. 7:30- 6
Whispering Cedars

lnformissions
(Contin ued from page 1)
Inform issions began about ten years
ago as an idea in the minds of some
mission aries to the Philipp ines. A few
years later, while on furloug h, one of the
mission aries had a weeken d Inform issions Confer ence with six mission aries
and 26 young people at the Crysta l Lake
Baptist Youth Camp in northe rn Indiana .
It was so well receive d that anothe r was
held, and the decisio n was made to develop a Nation al Confer ence.
About 20 Cedarv ille student s attende d
the first _Nation al Inform issions Conference at Grand Rapids , in Deeem ber,
1974. Severa l are plannin g to return this
year.
In referen ce to the 1974 session , McIntosh said, "It was excelle nt, a very
high-le vel confere nce." Wendy McNiec e,
who also went, comme nted that "It was
great!"
Registr ation is still open for the Informiss ions Confer ence. The cost is· $65
for admiss ion, worksh op outline notebook, housing and meals. Anyone desiring further inform ation can contact Mr.
Mcinto sh.

.for Tflonk,qiVinq
Dinner•••
- Delkio ui Pie and Jer7
sey Whipp ing Cream
Pumpkin·Mince
. Apple -Cher ry
lemon-- Peach

VILLA GE BARBER SHOP

142. Dayto n St.

a staff of two to a staff of fourtee n.
Michae l's design group is a partner ship, with Michae l Schuh and Violet Carter workin g togethe r to make their salon
the most popula r in the area. Jeri Decker explain ed that "from beauty school
on, everyo ne has heard of Michae l's and
knows that Michae l's is the place to
work."
One of the unique things about Michael's is that Michae l and Violet took
three years to formul ate the cuts they
have, and that once a designe r is hired
he must go throug h a "traini ng assistancesh ip" that lasts from three to six
years. Also, when a new cut is developed the designe rs practic e it for about
a month on each other before they attempt it on a custom er.
Michae l's has two locatio ns, in Centerville , one on the corner of Centerville-M iamisbu rg Road and Mad River
Road, and one on Main Street in Centerville.

Xen ia
Office Supply
169 W. Main St., Xenia Ohio 45385
Phone 372-2381

"See Us for All
Your School Needs"
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Financial

id Provides Many S.tu·dent Jobs

Cedarville College provides nearly 450
student jobs in connection with financial
aid.
"We strive to hire the student who has
financial need first," stated Mr. Gidley,
Director of Financial Aid.
To obtain employment, students must
complete a Parents Confidential Statement to show their need. Employment is
sometimes a supplement to scholarships,
grants, and loans.
Financial Aid department policy allocates new openings to any students with financial need. Returning students_
must file a form with the department.
Open vacancies are filled by non-needy
students seeking employment after all
needy students have been placed.
Full-time students must work less
than 20 hours per week. Most working

students have eight to ten hours with an
increase to $1.95. Wages are presently
$1.87 an hour.
Jobs in housekeeping, food service,
bookstore, library, and clerical work
have been available. Occasionally jobs
are provided for students with specific
skills such as plumbing or carpentry.
The Financial Aid department does

not handle the employment . of Personal
Assistants, Resident Assistants, number
takers, or non-students. However, they
do provide references for outside jobs.
Through announcments and postings
on the post office bulletin board, jobs in
t0wns like Xenia and Springfield are recorded. Any student can work off cam.pus,

Marshall Game Room to Get Food Service
By Paul McCullough

Beginning winter quarter, Dean Walker plans to expand the services offered
at the game room in the basement of
The planned servMarshall Hall.
ices include cold food and a few hot
items that can be warmed up quickly
in a microwave oven.
The improvements have a dual purpose: to provide an alternative to the
cafeteria for commuting students, and
to increase services to other students.
Marshall basement will be a place
where a commuting student can get a
coke and a sandwich for lunch, instead
of buying a full meal at the cafeteria.
Also, student groups will be able to
use the side rooms when they have meetings, as an alternative to meeting in the
cafeteria.

The planned menu will include three
or four types of sandwiches, both cold
and hot, and beverages, including coffee, milk, and other soft drinks.
The food will be available from 11 :30
a.m. to 10: 30 ,p.m., and prices should be
comparable to those in the snack shop.
Also, included in the remodeling will
be the enclosure of the TV area. As it
is now, noise from the game area makes
it difficult to hear the television, and
remodeling should solve this problem,
according to Mr. Walker.
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The first five students to correctly
identify these two Intramural Players
by sending their solution to Box l 113
c/o Noann Swers, will receive a free
gift compliments of Whispering
Cedars.

(Continued from page 2)
and intercontinenta l missiles thundering
into action.
Even before the president's signal,
the military would be following one of
five "defcons." That's short for defense
conditions. They are numberyd one
through five, with "defcon one" the
most urgent alert.
The president and the military could
also shift their command centers to a
number of fortified alternate centers.
The exact · number and equipment are
extremely secret. But we can tell you
this much: One is located about 70 miles
northwest of Washington near Ft: Richie,
Md. It has steel blast-proof doors and
the world's most sophisticated communications system.
Three mammoth planes are also
standing by to lift the president above
the nuclear destruction. Each plane is
also a self-contained command center.
The president could run the country and the war - from one of these planes.
But the bottom line is the casualty
estimate. The latest estimate, Carter.
will be told, is that a nuclear attack will
kill 130 million Americans. And these
figures don't take into account the people who would fail to survive in the
stone-age, radioactive chaos following
the war.
CAPITOL CHANGE-OVE R: On Capitol Hill the newcomers should have
more influence in the next House. Of the
98 freshmen who ran for reelection, only
three were defeated. They will be joined
by 60 new members. This means almost
a third of the house will be in their first
or second terms.
They are congressmen from the postWatergate era and, hopefully, they may
infect the House with the post-Watergate
morality.
There is already a move to strip Rep.
Robert Sikes of Florida of his chairmanship. He heads the military construction
subcommittee. He used his chairmanship to benefit Fairchild Aviation, which
in turn did favors for him. He was censured by his colleagues for conflicts of
interest.
Our sources say that House leaders,
under pressure from the young idealists,
will take away Sikes' chairmanship. A
spokesman for Sikes told us the congressman would fight any such attempt.
FREER'S FOLLY: Twenty months
ago, Duane Freer took the controls of a
DC-3 aircraft in Dubois, Pa. He had
never flown one. But he wanted to chalk
up some flight time. So he urged the
pilot to turn the controls over to him.
The pilot could hardly refuse Duane
Freer. He was regional director of the
Federal Aviation Administration , in
charge of enforcing air safety in the
East.
The DC-3, with Freer at the controls,
crashed on take-off. Eleven people were
hurt, four seriously. The plane was destroyed.
The official report on the accident
said the occupants were lucky. The
crash could have easily caused a fire,
which would have killed most of them.
The report also charged that the crash
probably occurred because of Freer's
inexperience.
What did the Federal Aviation Administration do with Freer? He was
transferred to Washington. Associates
describe it as a promotion. He is now a
policymaker, helping to set future safety
standards for the aviation industry.
OTHER CANDIDATES: The voters in
the Washington, D.C., metropolitan area
are among the most politically astute in
the nation. But even many of them were
apathetic about Carter and Ford.
So numerous voters substituted writein candidates. On voter chose Dracula's
father as president and Dracula's son as
vice president. Another wanted to give
the top job to Captain Kangaroo and he
picked Oswald the Rabbit as his man
for the vice presidency.
PILE OF PAPER: Americans have
sensed for some time that they are being bur-ied under an avalanche of paper
from the federal government. But it's
still startling to hear the actual facts
and figures. Accor.ding t6 a confidential
White House study, Uncle Sam spends
$20 billion a year to push paper. Government agencies print 10 billion sheets of
paper a year. Stack it all up and you
would have a mountain with a volume
of 4.25 million cubic feet.
(Copyright, 1976, United Feature Syndicate, Inc.)
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IN YOUR OPINION
(Continued from page 2)
Finally as a Pastor, I .would like to
say it would be difficult to promote financial support for a college that shows a
continual yielding and sliding towards
the liberal desires of the student body.
In conclusion, it seems there are
enough colleges that have totally abandoned all standards of dress and conduct to accommodate those that desire
that kind of atmosphere without Cedarville College continuing to move in the
direction of joining their ranks.
Respectfully concerned,
Brian O. Donahue
Pastor
Immanuel Baptist Church
Washington CH., Ohio 43160

frostbitten legs?
We have seen a short summer draw to
a close, and now girls on Cedarville's
campus must face what promises to be a
long, hard winter.
And once again, many students - as
well as faculty - question why Student
Personnel does not show a little mercy to
our soon-to-be-frostbitten legs. As far as
I know, most of those aforementioned
carry a deep respect for the stand our
school takes for Jesus Christ.
And I realize that there have to be
rules at an institution such as ours in order to hold in check those who would
otherwise destroy Cedarville's testimony
with their dubious actions.
So I am willing to give up some of
those liberties that I would otherwise enjoy if I was home - within reason. Yet
can't we use a little of the common sense
that the Lord has given us?

CLASSIFIEDS.'..
FOR SALE

DRAPERlES - DOES YOUR HOME
need new draperies? I do custom work
at reasonable rates, with free estimates:
Call me today! (Experienced Janet
Carr, ext. 34f.
TURNTABLE - BSR 610X, RELIAble for average system, 1 yr. old, retail
$110, now $60, inquire Box 1049.
SPORT COAT-ONE SIZE 36 DOUbleknit sport coat in good condition. Best
offer! Eric Wyse, ext 336.
WATCHES - TWO MEN'S TIMEX
watches for sale. 1 electric, 1 self-wind,
-excellent condition, $10 each. Tate Salmons, ph. 766-4021.

This discomfort is only new to the
freshmen and transfers, and this is not
the first time such a letter has appeared in the Whispering Cedars. I hesitate
to bore the readers with another such
familiar cry, and yet I felt that it
couldn't hurt to remind those responsible
that we are still out there freezing.
Although supposedly a poll was taken,
in which the results showed that Cedarville women actually preferred braving
the icy winds in dresses, I never saw
one, nor did anyone I have talked to,
and I must say I was quite surprised to
learn of its existence.
We have all heard the arguments
about how externals do not determine
spirituality on and on ad nauseum, and
this common knowledge has been reiterated in previous letters. Therefore, I
would just like to make a few added observations of my own.
Why do trustees, Student Personnel,
and the administration overlook our
yearly agony in deference to the name
of Cedarville College? I would like to
suggest three reasons.
The first is the churches and individuals who support us. We don't want to
offenp. them. (A very good reason, especially since we still owe $500,000 on the
new chapel). Although I sat through multitudes of sermons on mini skirts, I have
yet to hear one condemning the wearing of pantsuits to keep legs warm in excruciatingly windy days in Cedarville.
And if those friends of the college
have families· anything like mine (and I
come from a rather strict background),
I'm sure that their daughters wear pants
(not to mention "traditional blue jeans")
and not just after the magic hour of 5:00.
The second argument pertains to our
testimony to the unsaved. Since "man
. looketh on the outward appearance," we
want to be different from the average
normal hippy radical university. True,
man looks on the outside, but all of the
unsaved people that I have known seem
very proficient in looking inside and detecting hypocrisy (ask anyone who lives
here for starters). My guess is that those
outsiders wonder why our girls freeze in
winter, too.
Perhaps another reason for adhering
to a strict "dresses before supper" rule,
even in the dead of winter, stems from a
desire to convince ourselves that we are
different, set apart - more spiritual
than "other" Christian colleges who allow such dastardly deeds. But that is
foolish, too. We know ourselves and each
other too well to be fooled by that.
However, in case this letter doesn't
immediately convince Dean Bates to
throw herself down before the trustees
and plead for mercy ,I'd like to propose
three alternatives:
1. All girls to wear below knee length
skirts at all times, complete with thick
wool stockings and regulation boots.
2. Covered sidewalks - heated, of
course - with piped-in music.
3. A winter campus in the Bahamas.
I've reaily enjoyed my years here at
Cedarville, and appreciate the things our
school has to · offer to us students, both
academically and spiritually. But please
- I really could do without those chap~
ped and frostbitten knees! !
-Barbara Beikert

SNOW TIRES-2 STUDDED SNOWS,
A-78-13, $20. Call 766-5463.
BEFORE YOU BUY a "Discount Special" 5 or 10 speed bicycle, you should
see what $75 to $80 will buy at THE
BIKE BARN on Main Street in Cedarville. We rebuild .all styles of bikes with
quality workmanship. Open 3 p.m. to
9 p.m. daily, Saturday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Closed Wednesday and Sunday.

Mother always dreamed dorm life would be like this

The place is Cedar Park, USA.
My first thoughts in connection with
the outfit would be. black leather jackets,
brass knuckles, chains, motorcycles, and
hoods. But with the location being just
south of the downtown metropolitan
Cedarville area, and the dormitory being
a ramification of the college, I suppose
my associated thoughts have been rather
unjustified.
So, while making an honest attempt
to revamp my pre-established mind-set
about the Park, I was nearly struck by
an unidentified swerving object driven
by some clown who was absently grinning like a Cheshire Cat. When he pulled
over (it was then that I established the
identity of the object as being that. of a
van), I had a mind to ask for his license
and registration. However, not wishing
to frighten the chap, or instill within him
a reciprocation of the sense of overall
panic which I was experiencing, I simply asked what he was doing.
"We're trying to organize a schedule
for transportation to and from Cedar
Park," he managed to say while maintaining the grin. (It didn't look to me
as if he could organize a termite in a
yo-yo.)
"Well, go0d luck," I waved, while
trying to slither off before he got carried away, or intrigued, for that matter,
with the operat~on of steering wheel and
accelerator.
Open-mindedly, I continued my search
for sound statistics, when, with the
sound of a jet - bumper, muffler, and
tail-pipe dragging on the asphalt - I
caught glimpses of four semi-flat tires,
a myriad of broken/repaired windows,
and doors, arms, and heads waving in
the exhaust fumes.
I stood choking, half-asphyxiated in
the dust of a modified monstrositv, half
vehicle, half skateboard. After the air
had cleared, I watched it buzz away drag race into the horizon - and recognized it as the van I had previously encountered. I concluded that rig had far
exceeded its scrap value.
(That occurrence explained the mass
southbound navigation via footmobile
and tricycle - I· mean bicycle - at the
close of every day.)
Now. so that I would not jump to any
rash conclusions, I had to convince myself that this incident might not neces-

BEET

¥En AnD PIZZA ?

COUPo'n!1

your frequent visits

Whispering Cedars

WILLl~MS JEWELERS
Diamonds, W afches, and Jewelry
Suite 2 W Second Floor
People's Savings & loan Bldg.
I 00 W. Main St., Xenia
God bless!

· Over 20 exotic items
_·Homemade dough-whole wheat & white

-B."

"Bob - you have been booted as
Gunkie Student Rep. You haven:t lost it.
The Organization.''

sarily be representative of the whole.
However, compiled research indicates
a substantial unity between my episodic
encounter with the Park's transportation
medium and the everyday occurrences
at the actual scene. I understand that
with the dorm being situated a mile
from the campus nucleus, half of the
guys hold the unfortunate notion that
they are at a boy scout camp retreat
and the other half tend to assume a
whimsical inclination of pretense, believing that the Park clan is an incarnate Stalag 13.
Once they have determined to embrace these fantasies in their minds,
they proceed to follow through with the
antics tied to these roles. These, of
course, include shaving cream and water
fights, mud-slides, sun bathing in the
courtyard (spring time only, I think),
violating late hours, antagonizing each
other, and telephone and pop can stunts.
I have also been informed that there
exist specific uniquenesses which distinguish Cedar Park from every other
dorm on campus. However, the fellow
who briefed me on that scoop refused to
disclose any inside information for fear
of propagation.
The Park houses some 120 resident
men ('?), those. being mostly freshmen,
transfers, and some upperclassmen (for
noise control purposes, I assume). All
the occupants tend to flock under the
paternal wings of the PA's and the
dorm's RA, Rob Seymour. (They, with
the help of the Cedarville police force,
aid in maintaining law and order.) Rob,
I infer from conversation with his boys,
owns five cats. (With the rambunctious
residents, it's a wonder he doesn't own
five bulldogs.)
It is, now, to Rob, that I wish to address my conclusion.
"Count it all joy when ye fall into
divers temptations; knowing this, that
the trial of your faitli worketh patience.
Grace be unto you and peace from God
our Father, and from the Lord Jesus
Christ;"

YELLOW SPRINGS. Xenia Ave. at RR tracks

"GO OUT FOR A FINE DINNER
and have money to spare! A quality
dinner for your clique or group. Write
specifics for your banquet idea to Dana,
Box 883."
"MKJ, have a great Thanksgiving!

-YAB."

rk

Yes# Now you can dine on a delicious slice
of Beethoven and listen to some pixzas Ii

ISCELLANEOUS

"Dearest AG -

r

By Martha Sprano

LOST & FOUND

nts

SI

II

UMBRELLA SOUNDS CRAZY,
but has anyone picked up a black umbrella that is not their own? If so, let me
know - C. Miller, Box 759, ext. 243.
Thanx!

to the zoo make my life more bearable.

•
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RoundbaHers Beat arion
In First ame f Season
By Nayda Terkildsen
The Cedarville College Yellowjackets,
under the ,,guidance of Dr. Don Callan,
beat Marion College from Indiana here
Saturday night, 67-61, avenging last
year's 78-72 loss to Marion.
Lining up for the season's opening
g'ame was center Dave Wood at 6'8", a
junior from Dayton, Ohio; junior guard
Kevin Waiters from Wycliffe, Ohio, at
6'1"; and the other guard Jeff Reep, a
6'4" junior from Amherst, Ohio; from
Baltimore, Maryland, 6'6" Don Smith, a
senior forward; and junior. forward
Steve Lones from Prosperity, West Virginia, at 6'7".
The game began with the first basket
by guard Kevin Waiters. The Jackets
built an early lead over Marion by as
much as 10 points at different times during the first half.
The crowd saw hot shooting from Don
Smith and Dave Wood during the first
half. Steve Lones; Jeff Reep and Kevin
Waiters produced fancy board work,
along with putting up a tremendous defense.
Marion College saw enough consistent
scoring and rebounding from sophomore
guard Jeff, Holloway and forward Ron
Elliot to keep themselves close to the
Jackets, 32-30, at the end of the half.
Less than seven minutes into the sec-

ond half the Yello,wjackets jumped out
with a 13 point lead sparked by the efforts of Steve "Maca" Lones with ·6
points. Kevin Waiters then added 3 buckets, and burned the net with free throws
pushing Cedarville .farther ahead of Mar10n.

The Jackets maintained a substantial
lead up until the, closing minutes of the
fourth quarter when they began to run
into a little trouble. But they continued
to keep fighting with an outstanding effort from "The Reeper," Jeff Reep, who
finished the night with 12 points and 10
rebounds.
A technical foul was called on Don
Smith toward the close of the last quarter, and he left the game with 13 points
·and rebounds. Marion College then hit
3 out of 5 free throws to close the scoring
gap.
In the last crucial seconds with the
score standing at 65-61, Kevin Waiters
hit 2 free throws to help take the game
out of Marion's reach.
High scorer for the Yellowjackets was
Kevin Waiters, with 19 points and 7 rebounds. Also in double figures was forward Steve Lones with 16 points and 9
rebounds. Dave Wood scored 6 points
and 9 rebounds; forward John Potter
added 2 points and 5 assists; plus 2 points
and 3 assists from freshman guard Mike
Allen.

Yellow Jacket Booters Close
Sea·son With H·onors and Awards
By Dan Green
Saturday, Nov. 13, ended the 1976
season for the Cedarville varsity soccer
team. The Yellowjacket boaters played
a hard-fought game, but bowed to the
Spring Arbor team, of Michigan, by a
score of 2-1.
This game proved to be one of the
longest this season, as it went into six
overtimes. During regulation time each
team scored once. Spring Arbor scored
first, about 10 minutes into the second
45-minute half, on an indirect kick. Cedarville scored about 21/2 minutes later
on a direct kick, with an assist from
Evandro Batista to Tom Benefiel. The
final goal came after 55 minutes of
overtime play, by a forward for Spring
Arbor.
Coach John McGillivray said that
the game was very evenly played and
the officiating was good. This game was
the first of the area playoff games.
After this season the team will be
graduating 9 players. The members have
been the nucleus of the team during
their years at Cedarville. There will be
3 starters returning for next year's team
and other members returning with a
fair amount of game experience.
Out of the 9 graduating seniors, 8
were on the soccer team that went to the
national playoffs 2 years ago.
This year the team has shown many

accomplishments. There was an average
of only 1 goal per game. scored on the
Yellowjackets. Five team members were
named to the Mid-Ohio Conference team
and/or the NAIA all-conference team.
Honored were Don Bartimus, Ken Howard, Evandro Batista, · Merle Ziegler,
and Tom Benefiel.
The soccer team voted among themselves uor some special awards. Receiving the captains' positions for next year
were Tom. Benefiel and Dave Stoner;
Warren Allen was the most improved
player for this year. The High Point
award went to Tom Benefiel. Ken Howard received the Best Back award and
the Most Valuable Player award.
The All-Ohio, the All-West, and the
All-NAIA teams have not yet been announced, but these teams are ·expected
to have Cedarville soccer athletes on
their rosters.•

Women's volleyball is a big part of Cedarville College intramurals.

Intramural Flag Football En~s;
Off-Campus Team Victorious
By Mike Crone
The first of the intramural sports offered to the students of Cedarville College drew to a close -last Thursday, Nov.
18, as the Off-campus team clinched the
championship. This final game climaxed
a season of vigorous flag football that
began on Oct. 11.
Rob Seymour, intramural football .coordinator, considers this year's intramural program a success. Intramural
· sports coupled with varsity sports offers
a wide variety of opportunities to exercise and learn more about sports. Also it
can fulfill the individual's love for sports
and desire to play.
The championship game pitted the
team from Upper Williams against the
undefeated Off-campus team. Defense
. characterized the type .of playing exhibited by both teams and it was not until
the second half of the game that any
points were· scored.
Off-campus reached the end-zone
first and gained an extra point conver- ·
sion, but Upper Williams hastened to
match their efforts by also scoring 7
points. Late into the second half, with
only three plays left in the game, QB
Frank Vitt completed a pass which was
deflected and recovered by team-mate
Mike Mary. He then stepped into the
end-zone, giving Off-campus a 6 point
lead.
A successful extra-point play put the
game 7 points out of the reach of Upper
Williams, who then had only two plays
to add to their score. The resulting final

score of the game was 14-7 in favor:. of
Off-campus.
Since Off-campus won the football
championship, they have an excellent
beginning towards winning the over-all
intramural championship. Each player

Flag Football
on this winning team will receive a trophy. The team has accumulated 10
points for winning the championship, 5
points for being undefeated, and will receive 1 extra point for any All-Star player selected from their team.
· Three-man basketball is the next ihtramural activity, and began on Nov.
18. Women are also encouraged to participate in the up-coming women's intramurals this winter.
Ratings at the end of the season:
1. Off-campus 9~0
·
2. Upper Williams 6-3
3. Apartments 4-4
4. Carr 4-4
5. Cedar Park (12-21) 3-4
6. Cedar Park (1-11) 2-5
7. Lower Williams 2-5
8. Marshall 1-6

Cedarville Runners
In NCCAA Nationals
By Jane Tedeschi
Six members of Cedarville's Cross
Country team participated in the NCCAA
Nationals held in Winona Lake, Indiana,
on Nov. 13 .. Among them were Paul
Budnik, Ron Thomas, Dale Shaw, Craig
Colas, Bruce Henslin, and Mike Shaver.
Named. All-American in the NCCAA ·
were runners Paul Budnik, placing
third, and Ron Thomas, seventh. Other
runners included Dale Shaw, 8th; Bruce
Henslin, 37th; Craig Colas, 44th; and
Mike Shaver, 65th.
Eighty-five runners, comprising thirteen teams, participated in the recent
team event. Among the Christian colleges represented were Grace College,
Eastern Mennonite College, Trinity College, Nyack College, Bryan College,
Messiah College, and King's College, to
name a few. Out of those competing,
Cedarville placed third, Trinity took second, and Eastern Mennonite went on
to win the meet.
The NCCAA Nationals marked the
end of the season for the Cross Country
team. Coach Elvin King said that he
was pleased with the team's progress,
adding that it had b.een a "successful
year." Said King, "It went according to
what we'd anticipated."
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Wrestler Dale West attempts to control his teammate in a tedious afternoon
workout.

Group rates for students when the
fones are available. CaU mano9(1f'
Bill Brooks 767:1730
_.,_
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